Press Report
NSS Special Camp Unit X
Adopted School: Hidden Sprouts Special School for Mentally Handicapped
It is happy to see that the mentally handicapped children are not restricted to the hospitals and
care centers. Here children of similar level are involved themselves in play with toys and other
object, musical classes, singing song and dancing. Where most of the children requires support
of mentors and continues support from the people for igniting happiness among them. These
children have lesser amounts of social interaction and attentive play. Despite current concern
over the effects of day care on the development of very young children they require an attentive
play scores or in the proportion of non-routine time spent interacting with them.
Our NSS volunteersinteracted with the students continuously throughout the day. As a part of the
special camp program, GITAM NSS Unit- X volunteers planned to conduct various activities
such as awareness of higher studies, usage of smart technologies tabs, mobiles, physical
activities and achievements of the other handicapped students in the past through video
streaming. To impart the sportiness among the student various sport are being planned for the
students. A self-defense program, objective and goal identifications are being organized as a part
of the special camp. The winners will be awarded with the prizes.
Sports for mentally handicapped children are organized successfully, it made most of the
children to respond positively and an afford to being the children to the social relevance is being
successfully. As their studies, education are restricted to the care rooms our association with the
children was imagining for the day. Cultural Programme’s are being arranged to the children.
This made them to showcase their hidden talents.
In this connection, Vice Principal, GITAM University, Prof. C.Dhrama Raj, Dr.
G.Veereswara Swamy, Co-Ordinator, NSS Wing, Dr B. Suribabunaick, Program Officer Unit
X, Mr. Md KM Chisti, Program Officer Unit XV, and Ms. Rantna Kumari, Program Officer
Unit V of GITAM University are present. Mr. Srinivas Rao, Mangement of Hidden Sprouts
School thanked GITAM and NSS wing for having conducted the special camp which enhanced
the wings of the special children and gave great boost to their morale.

